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(54) A FAN CASING FOR A GAS TURBINE ENGINE

(57) The present invention relates to a fire resistant
fan casing for a gas turbine engine. The casing has a
projection such as a reinforcing rib or a mounting pad.
The projection comprises at least one shell portion
formed of a fibre/plastic composite material encasing a
core of fire resistant material such as a metallic material
or a ceramic matrix composite material.
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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a fan casing for
a gas turbine engine. In particular, the present invention
relates to a fire resistant fan casing having a projection
such as a reinforcing rib or a mounting pad.

Background of the Invention

[0002] Gas turbine engines are typically surrounded
by a fan casing which may be formed of a composite
material comprising carbon fibres and a plastic material,
e.g. bismaleimide (BMI) resin. To provide structural ri-
gidity to the fan casing, an annular reinforcing rib is pro-
vided.
[0003] Such fan casings can be required to be fire re-
sistant and it has been found that fan casings having a
reinforcing rib formed of a carbon fibre/BMI resin com-
posite tend to fail the industry requirements for fire re-
sistance - it has been observed that significant flame is
sustained by the composite reinforcing rib after removal
of the heat source and this is unacceptable. It is thought
that this is a result of the thickness of the reinforcing rib
leading to a pool of resin that is too great to be burned-
off during the fire resistance tests.
[0004] The annular reinforcing rib has a thickness that
varies circumferentially. Attempts to replace the thicker
portions of the composite reinforcing rib with metal (e.g.
titanium) portions bolted to the composite reinforcing rib
has been found to lead to an undesirable increase in fan
casing weight, cost and part count.
[0005] The inventors have found that reducing the
thickness of the thicker portions of the composite rein-
forcing rib and reinforcing them with laterally opposed
metal (e.g. titanium) plates bolted to one another through
the rib is unsuccessful - it is thought that the metal plates
shield the composite reinforcing rib from the flame but
act as a heat sink to sustain resin ignition as it melts and
moves to the surface of the reinforcing rib through the
bolt holes.
[0006] Mounting pads are also provided on fan casings
for mounting/supporting accessories from the fan casing.
These pads (also known as "pad up patches") typically
comprise thickened portions of the fan casing and, again,
these thickened portions can result in a reservoir of resin
that is too great to be burned off during the fire resistance
test.
[0007] There is the need to provide a fan casing having
a projection which meets the industry standards for fire
resistance but which also has an acceptable weight and
cost and is ideally integral to the fan case for a low part
count.

Summary of the Invention

[0008] In a first aspect, the present invention provides

a casing having a projection, wherein the projection com-
prises at least one shell portion formed of fibre/plastic
composite material encasing a core of fire resistant ma-
terial.
[0009] By replacing the thickened portions of the pro-
jection with a composite shell portion containing a fire
resistant core, the structural strength of the projection
can be maintained but the pool of flammable resin is re-
duced thus avoiding continued burn of the projection after
removal of the heat source during tests i.e. thus improving
fire resistance of the casing.
[0010] Optional features of the invention will now be
set out. These are applicable singly or in any combination
with any aspect of the invention.
[0011] In some embodiments, the projection is a rein-
forcing rib.
[0012] In some embodiments, the projection is a
mounting pad.
[0013] In some embodiments, the casing (e.g. a casing
for a gas turbine engine) comprises an annular (e.g. cy-
lindrical or conical) casing with the projection extending
radially from and at least partly circumscribing the annu-
lar casing. The projection may be an annular projection
circumscribing the annular casing.
[0014] In some embodiments, the projection may com-
prise a plurality of shell portions each containing a re-
spective core (e.g. annularly spaced shell portions each
circumscribing a portion of the annular casing). In some
embodiments, the projection may comprise a single shell
portion circumscribing the annular casing.
[0015] The core is selected such that it maintains its
structural integrity at high temperatures, does not ther-
mally decompose to generate flammable fluids and has
a similar coefficient of thermal expansion to the shell por-
tion over normal operating temperatures (to avoid exces-
sive interface stresses). In some embodiments, it is se-
lected to contribute to the stiffening function of the rib. In
some embodiments, it is selected to be lightweight.
[0016] The fire resistant core may be a metallic (e.g.
titanium or a titanium alloy) core, a metallic matrix com-
posite (MMC) core, a ceramic core or a ceramic matrix
composite (CMC) core. It may comprise fibres e.g. car-
bon fibres or silicon carbide fibres. The core helps
strengthen and/or stiffen the projection without the need
for interface fasteners since the core is constrained/en-
closed within the respective shell portion.
[0017] A suitable metallic matrix core comprises fibres
(e.g. silicon carbide fibres) coated in metal (e.g. titanium,
cobalt or cobalt-nickel) by spray or vapour deposition
subsequently combined using known solid state joining
methods such as diffusion bonding, heat and/or pressure
to form the core. A suitable ceramic matrix composite
(CMC) core may comprise carbon fibres in a silicon car-
bide matrix.
[0018] The/each core can have any cross-sectional
profile but may have a circular, rectangular, square,
wedge-shaped or T-shaped cross-sectional profile. The
cross-sectional area of the core may vary circumferen-
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tially.
[0019] In some embodiments, the or each core is solid.
In some embodiments it may be a meshed, ribbed or
foamed structure and/or it may contain recesses and/or
channels/grooves. For example, the core may be formed
of a foamed metal e.g. foamed titanium. The core may
be machined to form surface grooves, channels or re-
cesses. A meshed, ribbed or foamed structure reduces
weight whilst recesses/channels/grooves help intimate
binding to the shell portion e.g. using resin transfer mold-
ing.
[0020] The fibre/plastic composite material forming the
shell portion may comprise fibres of carbon, glass, ara-
mid or boron. The fibres may form a laminated or woven
fibrous network. The fibre/plastic composite material may
comprise a bismaleimide (BMI), epoxy or polyimide resin.
[0021] The thickness of the shell portion may be
around or less than 6mm such that rapid burn-off of the
resin may occur.
[0022] To form the projection, the fibrous network form-
ing the shell portion may be formed around the fire re-
sistant core and placed in a mould. Using the known resin
transfer moulding (RTM) process, resin is introduced into
the mould under high pressure and the resin infuses and
keys with the fibrous network and with the fire resistant
core (especially if the core is meshed, ribbed or foamed
or has surface recesses/channels/grooves).
[0023] The casing (e.g. annular casing) may also be
formed of the fibre/plastic composite material.
[0024] In some embodiments, the projection may be
integral with the casing e.g. by integrating the fibrous
network of the projection with the fibrous network of the
casing.
[0025] In some embodiments the projection e.g., the
reinforcing rib comprises a spacer portion spacing the
shell portion from the casing. The spacer portion allows
for connection (e.g. via a bolt) to an adjacent casing or
mating ring where the rib is located at an end of the casing
adjacent a flange connection of an adjacent casing or
mating ring.
[0026] In a second aspect, the present invention pro-
vides a gas turbine engine having a casing according to
the first aspect.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0027] Embodiments of the invention will now be de-
scribed by way of example with reference to the accom-
panying drawings in which:

Figure 1 shows a cross section through a ducted fan
gas turbine engine incorporating the invention;

Figure 2 shows an axial cross section through a first
embodiment of the invention;

Figure 2b shows an axial cross section through a
second embodiment of the invention;

Figure 3 shows an axial cross section through a third
embodiment of the present invention;

Figures 4 and 4b show axial cross sections through
a fourth embodiment of the invention;

Figure 5 shows an axial cross section through a fifth
embodiment of the present invention;

Figure 5b shows an axial cross-section through a
sixth embodiment of the present invention; and

Figure 5c shows a radial cross-section through the
fifth and sixth embodiments.

Detailed Description and Further Optional Features of 
the Invention

[0028] With reference to Figure 1, a ducted fan gas
turbine engine incorporating the invention is generally
indicated at 10 and has a principal and rotational axis X-
X. The engine comprises, in axial flow series, an air intake
11, a propulsive fan 12, an intermediate pressure com-
pressor 13, a high-pressure compressor 14, combustion
equipment 15, a high-pressure turbine 16, an intermedi-
ate pressure turbine 17, a low-pressure turbine 18 and
a core engine exhaust nozzle 19. A nacelle 21 generally
surrounds the engine 10 and defines the intake 11, a
bypass duct 22 and a bypass exhaust nozzle 23.
[0029] During operation, air entering the intake 11 is
accelerated by the fan 12 to produce two air flows: a first
air flow A into the intermediate pressure compressor 13
and a second air flow B which passes through the bypass
duct 22 to provide propulsive thrust. The intermediate
pressure compressor 13 compresses the air flow A di-
rected into it before delivering that air to the high pressure
compressor 14 where further compression takes place.
[0030] The compressed air exhausted from the high-
pressure compressor 14 is directed into the combustion
equipment 15 where it is mixed with fuel and the mixture
combusted. The resultant hot combustion products then
expand through, and thereby drive the high, intermediate
and low-pressure turbines 16, 17, 18 before being ex-
hausted through the nozzle 19 to provide additional pro-
pulsive thrust. The high, intermediate and low-pressure
turbines respectively drive the high and intermediate
pressure compressors 14, 13 and the fan 12 by suitable
interconnecting shafts.
[0031] The engine is surrounded by an annular fan
case 24 formed of carbon fibre-reinforced bismaleimide
resin. A projection 25 is provided extending radially out-
wardly from the annular fan case 24.
[0032] Further detail of the annular projection 25 is
shown in the remaining Figures. Figures 2 to 4 show an
annular reinforcing rib which circumscribes the fan casing
24 whilst Figures 5 and 5b show a mounting pad.
[0033] As shown in Figures 2 to 4, the reinforcing rib
25’ comprises a shell portion 26. In the embodiments,
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shown in Figures 2, 2b and 3, the shell portion 26 is
spaced from the fan casing 24 by a spacer portion 27.
The spacer portion 27 is connected to an adjacent tita-
nium mating ring 28 through a bolt 30.
[0034] In the embodiment shown in Figure 4, there is
no spacer portion and the shell portion 26 extends to the
fan casing 24. In addition to functioning as a reinforcing
rib, this embodiment can be used to mount an accessory
31 via an axial bolt 30 through the core 29 (as shown in
Figure 4b).
[0035] The fan case 24 and shell portion 26 (and spac-
er portion 27 when present) are all formed of carbon fibre-
reinforced bismaleimide resin in this example. The car-
bon fibres form a woven fibrous network infused with the
resin. The fibrous network of the fan case 24 and shell
portion 26 (and spacer portion 27 when present) are in-
tegrated such that the rib 25’ is integral with the fan case
24.
[0036] Figures 5 and 5b shows an embodiment having
a mounting pad 25" onto which accessories can be bolted
to secure them to the fan casing 24. The mounting pad
25" has a shell portion 26 which is integral with the fan
casing 24. In this example, the fan casing 24 and shell
portion are formed of carbon fibre-reinforced bismaleim-
ide resin.
[0037] In all embodiments, the shell portion 26 encases
a core 29 formed of titanium metal. The surface of the
titanium core is machined to form grooves to help intimate
bonding between the core and the shell portion.
[0038] The embodiments shown in Figures 2, 2b and
3 differ in that, in Figure 2, the core 29 has a square
cross-sectional profile, in Figure 2b, the core 29 has a
rectangular cross-sectional profile (with the major axis of
the rectangular core axially aligned with the casing), and,
in Figure 3, the core 29 has a T-shaped cross-sectional
profile.
[0039] The embodiments shown in Figures 4 and 5
have a rectangular cross-sectional profile.
[0040] The embodiment shown in Figure 5b has a
wedge-shaped cross-sectional profile. A wedge-shaped
core is useful for maintaining a cylindrical mounting sur-
face on a conical annular casing.
[0041] As can be seen from Figure 5c, the radial cross-
sectional profile of the core 29 can vary circumferentially
for the mounting pad according to the fifth and sixth em-
bodiments.
[0042] To form the projection 25, the fibrous network
of carbon fibres of the shell portion is formed around the
grooved titanium core and placed in a mould. Using the
known resin transfer moulding (RTM) process, bismale-
imide resin is introduced into the mould under high pres-
sure and the resin infuses and keys with the fibrous net-
work and with grooves on the titanium core.
[0043] Although only a single shell portion 26 and core
29 are shown in each of Figures 2 to 4, the reinforcing
rib 25’ comprises a plurality of shell portions/cores cir-
cumferentially spaced around the annular rib 25’, each
shell portion/core circumscribing a portion of the annular

casing 24.
[0044] The titanium core maintains the structural
strength of the reinforcing projection/mounting pad with-
out the need for a large thickness of composite material
which leads to prolonged burning during fire resistant
tests. The thickness of the composite material in the shell
portion is typically less than 6mm such that rapid burn-
off of the resin may occur.
[0045] While the invention has been described in con-
junction with the exemplary embodiments described
above, many equivalent modifications and variations will
be apparent to those skilled in the art when given this
disclosure. Accordingly, the exemplary embodiments of
the invention set forth above are considered to be illus-
trative and not limiting. Various changes to the described
embodiments may be made without departing from the
spirit and scope of the invention.
[0046] All references referred to above are hereby in-
corporated by reference.

Claims

1. A casing (24) having a projection (25), wherein the
projection comprises at least one shell portion (26)
formed of a fibre/plastic composite material encasing
a core (29) of fire resistant material.

2. A casing according to claim 1 wherein the casing is
an annular casing with the projection extending ra-
dially from and at least partly circumscribing the an-
nular casing.

3. A casing according to claim 2 wherein the casing is
for a gas turbine engine.

4. A casing according to any one of the preceding
claims wherein the projection comprises a plurality
of shell portions each containing a respective core.

5. A casing according to any one of the preceding
claims wherein the fire resistant core is a metallic,
metallic matrix composite, ceramic or a ceramic ma-
trix composite core.

6. A casing according to claim 5 wherein the fire resist-
ant core is a titanium core.

7. A casing according to any one of the preceding
claims wherein the fire resistant core is meshed,
ribbed, porous or foamed.

8. A casing according to any one of the preceding
claims wherein the fire resistant core contains re-
cesses and/or channels.

9. A casing according to any one of the preceding
claims wherein the fibre/plastic composite material
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comprises carbon, glass, aramid or boron fibres and
a bismaleimide (BMI), polyimide or epoxy resin.

10. A casing according to any one of the preceding
claims wherein the projection comprises a spacer
portion (27) spacing the shell portion from the casing.

11. A casing according to any one of the preceding
claims wherein the projection is a reinforcing rib.

12. A casing according to any one of claims 1 to 11
wherein the projection is a mounting pad.

13. A gas turbine engine comprising a casing according
to any one of the preceding claims.
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